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SPORTS

A plan to Insftall ^floodlights at
Tehc field has been voted down by
SOITH BEND. fnd, Sept. 18— The
the high school principals. The plans
'irst licks on the tack of repairing
included
for the arcs
putting the
Notre Dame's grid:ron fortunes were
home games at
Omaha university
•'ostpcmd until a later date when a this field.,
heavy rain riuned an elaborate set of
opening practice plans last week.

act-

dark blue jereies and gold silk
r* the Cirub? Frbun Lengue..c.nts appeared at old Cartier field to
I
M'
City Communi+v Center, began I report to Coacch Elmer T.ayden and
7 ij'rdsy. Regwtrati '-n vril be held
C he N <> re Ejame
I his ass;ata:< sf
r
Saturday
and resplendent in navy blue uniClassen open for worrrm include
ms, was on hand to play music to
sewing, cooking, bookkeeping, office vhich the famous Notre Dame shift
practice, and horry nursing. Class- will be svnchron zed in practice this
es for men are table waiting, sales■.son.
News and newsreel photomanship, bookke',P r'g, business* Eng
frapners were tnere.
lish and car washing. For girl* and
A heavy salvo from the clouds just
boys, a rounded c'nb and recreation .bout the time Layden was ready to
prog am will be available..
tart, however, sbaked up drumheads
Athletic class will be held for busir.rtd ran down the bells of the bigl
ness men and a Sunday school baskethorns.
Layden dismissed the squad |
bull league composed of eight teams
v/hile photographers and around 500!
will be formed..
'•"vctators ran for cover.
i
Tnyden was distressed by the nonof Jack Robinson, jr.,
rearance
i"2 varsity center, who was out of
•hool last season because of an eye
■
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SLAPSIE MAX1ES GROWS
TSKEit FROM HI
m
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LET'S CALL IT A SAME
—-

aor.’.e.

mother taught us to
Now everything is changed, tyfe make it
She told us to make
easy.
■moves along at a .new tempo.
There a
our
work.. Now we do,
of
game
is work—serious w-ork to be dijne. Dorothy and I play that we’re going
Perhaps some of us enjoy the fact. I to visit grandma’s house and we have
rather imagine there are a few who to
hurry and get everything shining
■don*f However if we only realized or we can’t gp. If we don’t work
it recreation would mean but very fast we won’t
get to the river quick
little if one had never worked Jt
enough so that we can cross on the
Is the satisfaction that comes from
ferry. Grandpa’s waiting for us on
our tasks well done that makes us
the other side of the river. He’s got
•enjoy the more the time we are giv- the hay rack already. It's piled up
en for enjoyment.
high wth hay. We’re takng our dolls.
There's so much in looking at the
See them over there. They’ll be real
right. To some work is only drud- disappointed if we nuss the ferry so
With marked
.W.'.Y.VV.V.VV.V.VW/AV. 1 we have to hu
tho dishes

so

■

pr.”

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Quick Relief, or You Only Pay When
Satisfied
If you suffer from Hgh Blood pressure dizziness, ringing in the
ears,
bad taste, nervous.
If your heart
pounds and you fear a paralytic
stroke, to demonstrate the prescription, known as HYGO, u will have

postpaid a regular $1
treatment on absolutely FREE
TRIAL. While it is non-specific,
many cases report remarkably quick
relef often symptoms diminish and
normal sleep returns within 3 days.
Contains no salts, physics or dope.
to

you

fj
THINGS
ONE

REMEMBERS
i

WEAK AND SKINNY
MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN
Saved by new Vitamins of Cod Liver
Oil in tasteless tablets.
Pounds of firm healthy flesh instead of
bare scraggy bones! New vigor, vim and
energy instead of tired listlessness I Steady,
quiet nerves! That is what thousands of
people are getting through scientists' latest
discovery—the Vitamins of Cod Liver Oil
concentrated in little sugar coated tablets
without: ny of its horrid, fishy taste or smell.
McCo- ') Cd Liver Oil Tablets, they’re
called 1 "Cod Liver Oil in Tablets”, and they
stair b work wonders. A little boy of 3, serimfely sick, got well and gained 10^5 lbs. in
Just one month. A girl of thirteen after the
came disease, gained 3 lbs. the first week and
2 lbs. each week after. A young mother who
could not eat or sleep after bubs' came rot
all her health back and gained 10 lbs. in less
plan a month.
i You simply must try McCoy’s at once.
Remember if you don’t gain at least 3 lbs. of
firm healthy flesh in a month get your money
back. Demand and get McCoy’s-the original
and genuine Cod Liver Oil Tablet*
—approved by Good Housekeeping
Institute. Refuse all substitutes—
insist on the original McCoy’s—
there are none better.

recieved in Omaha.

SERVING AND SUFFERING
by R. A A.DAMS
(for The Literary Service Bureau)

...

If

you

have done the best you could

....

ed confidence and happiness in
the hearts of the people and restored prosperity. Let us go to
the polls this fall and cast a decisive vote for men who are in
favor of supporting this adminstraton. That will leave no doubt
in the minds of its traducers of
the confidence and love that we
have for our present administra'
tion.
ATLANTA UNIVERSITY

THE MEANING OF LIBERALISM

College

—Opens September 18—
ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 15—
Atlanta University
(Special)
Moreand affiliated colleges
Rouse Colege for men and Spel—•

—

!

College for women, will reopen for the new academic year

man

!

on

j: with

I

ing

Wednesday,
an

to

September 19,

enrollment that accord'

all advance indications is

encouraging, it was stated
today. Registration for all beyond
miost

! the freshman year will be held on
that the king was negligent or
Tuesday, September 18. Freshincompetent. So many people today
No term has been
men will complete their enrollsubjected to
misrepresent and injure by innuendo.
greater misinterpretation in recent
ment at their respective colleges
1. How It Us Done- Siomctimes
years than the ancient and honorable
on Monday.
it is an ominous shake of the head
word “Liberalism.” A multitude of
The university statt has been
At othor shrug of the shouldersj
men, some holding official positions
further by the ap'
er times there are such utterances strengthened
of great importance, have used t to
De A. Reid, for*
of
Ira
pointmcnt
as “well, I am glad you think so;”
justfy attempts to fost foreign theoresearch and indirector
of
“I’m glad you think he is honest;” merly
ries of government upon cur people,
National Urban
of
the
vestigations
she
is
so
‘ti’m glad you think
goor;”
to restrit their liberties and their
a member of the
be
to
I
know.”
League,
that
all
and “If you knew
rights and to excuuse political quackand the
2. Cowardly. No one but an er- department of sociology,
ery of the worst typeto
Bacote
rant coward would seek to injure by | return of Clarence A.
in truth, Liberalism is best exem- 1
a
after
innuendo- It is a blow in the dark the department of history
plified in fundamental Americanism
the
at
or a stab in -the back.
year of advanced study
—old-fashioned Americanism, Consti3Subversive of the Golden Rule. University of Chicago. Mr. Reid
The genuine Liberal
tutionalism.
deal •is a graduate of Morehouse Colanother
No one would have
strives to free the people, not to bind
thus with him, hence such conduct lege and the University of Pittsthem with chains of bureaurracy. He
burgh, and is nationally known
opposes the Golden Rule.
seeks to give them the wdest possble
Ap- for his researches and reports on
4.
ttetrbut.on Will wmc.
scope for their abilities, not to re
“The
many aspects of Negro life.
plicable is the classic saying,
and
laws
with
strict them
pro
but
Two additions have been made
mills of the gods grind slowly,
to save, to own property and have it
to
Morehouse Colcge’s faculty in
exceedingly fine.”
protected by the government, to preunit
because
sin
is
a
social
the
This
appointment of James H. Bir-,,
pare for one’s old age, to assure the
sochinders
and
teacher of biology and Ja>
as
confidence
nie
dermines
welfare of dependents-those are
will.
and
al amity
good
Mayo Wiiliams a « instructor in
tenets of real liberalism, Constitueduca-

are

not.

WANTED
GOOD

SALARY

AND EXPENSES PAID STARTING ON
ROAD NOVEMBER 1.

WRITE

R. L.

IN CARE uF ROBBINSDALE

SHOPPER, ROBBINSDALE, MINN.
FOP. FURTHER PARTICULARS

AMERICAN
LIBERTY LEAGUE

hope that the masses of the
people of this country will watch

many, ussia, Italy—here are prime
the activities of the poweriul and
examples of what political “isms”
rich forces of Democrats aud
car. do to a
people- Free speecn,
are making to embar
freedom of the press, freedom of ac- epublicaus
Just beadministration.
the
ass
tion, liberty—all are outlawed and
to
dared
cause the President has
punishable offenses, ilf it were posstarfrom
save the poor people
sible, freedom of thought would rethe same treatment.
The American people should hold
herittightly to thir constitutional
the
years
tested
by
age—it has been
the
If
found
been
good.
and has
all that our
do
to
fal
ths,
people
to us will be desforefathers
ceive

WANTED—COLORED HOCKEY PLAYERS FOR
CLUB

tionalismTHE
witnesseed what happens to gTeat
nations when this type of Liberalism is crushed beneath the iron heel
We
Gerof bureaucratic dictatorships.

gave

troyed-

Help Kidneys
•
•

mssss&i

Ptnnrtin*.
Paint, Stiffness Bonun*.
teal
Itching or Acidity tyythe gru»f»'
Doctor’s Vimittpd—Cy-iM»<Sfas-te*»
iscw
or
mooe#
up
—Must ff* you
st ^u*z--A.
back.

CfSt9M

os

influence

widening
which

of

Gruver
Frame

Fascism

holds Germany in

now

a

grip

Arch

t»i(ror, a Second Congress Against War and Fascism wffl meet

of

on

every

detail

versity.

ajl organizations
among Negroes, social, poitilcal or
religious at once elect delegates to
Every orattend the Congress.
ganized group is entitled to one deWe

ask

thal

the department of physical
tion. Mr. Birnie, a graduate of
Morehouse Ct liege, holds a Master of Science degree from Brown
University, and has completed his
residence requirements for his
doctorate in biology at that institution. Mr. iWlliams is a graduate of Brown University, where
he made a brilliant reputation as
an athlete.

ANTS-WAR CONGRESS

Williams
Rust

FB

Glass
substitutions—

Umpire—Bill Layland, Simp
linesman—Maurice

Pal-

Creighton..
Score by quarters.

rang,

Thomas Jefferson_7
Oakland__ 0

7 13

0—27

0

6— 6

0

Yards gained from scrimmage—T.
Yards
Jefferson 269, Oakland 49.
lost—T. Jefferson 24, Oakland 14,
Passes—T._ Jeffereson

completed

two

of four for 22 yards, none intercepted;
Oakland completed four of 13 for 48

Punts—T.
yarrs, two intercepted..
Jefferson four for 22-yard average;
Oakland five for
31-yard average..
Fumbles—T. Jefferson one.
Petnalities—T.. Jefferson seven for 55 yards
Oakland one for five yards..
Scoring touchdowns—Frame 3, Shan
Williams for Oakland
non 1 for T.. J.
after touchdown—'Frame 1,
Points
Shannon 2 for T. J..

liberties, or in opposing the spirit
of imperialism and war should write
immediately to the American LeaEast Nineteenth Street, New \orn

City.
Angelo Herndon

AMAZE A MINUTE
BY ARNOLD

SCIENTIFACTS

STARS
BEHIND A DI/V\E

15,000,000

/

DIME HELD AT AR/a’S
LENGTH AGAINST THE MILKY
WAY OBSCURES IS MILLION
STARS.

A

I

_

AAuscle head
One-fourth

I

|

—

of all our muscles

ARE IN OUR NECK AND FACE.

£4

jQ

Water
oelly

PLSb
A FIVE-POONO I

ANGELO MOIMENDORSES

vation and exploitation in which
had
some of these very same men
Presithem.
helped to plunge
dent Roosevelt like Jesus of Naz'
areth, cast out bankers and grafNEW YORK CITY—Angelo Herndon,
ters, that had almost destroyed
workingclass leader, has
the country and crushed the poor heroic Negro
Second IT. S. Congmss
the
people of the nation. Sitting in endorsed War and Fascism to be held
their comfortable homes, with Against
the last three days of this
their loved ones, inciting the pop" in Chicago
recently released on JIG,000
ulaee to a class hatred, that al" month. Only
ball from Fulton Tower jail in Atlanta,
most wrecked every ideal of the
he has been held under a 18-20
founders of this nation. Now that where
chain £3Hg for edhas been placed at the year sentnee on the
a man
his
in behsf olf
activities
head of this government, who has ucational
*
oo
calls
Herndon
led the hungry and clothed the class and race,

_

_

Jefferson

Head

stn..

gate for every 250 members. A
special train for eastern delegates
has as# been chartered and delegates wil have trl a nsport® ti on at
attractively low rates.
Any group or organization interest <fl in fighting raVial iipt*,
the supression of civil and religious

1

LH

RH

Gotthold, Quiglev..
Oakland substitutons—Perce, Bane
Zentmeyer, Humel, Merriott.
Referee—Ernie Adams, Omaha uni-

against the working
classes, of immediacy of a war i»
die Far Bast, Franc® and Germany
in

_

Thomas

the rise of racial haired

discussed

_

..._

Hollaray
Holladay

QB

Krieger, J. Martin, Pickens, Watts, M.
Carlson, M. Hansen, Grazier, R. Bray,
Peterson, Leslie, Wright, CHson. R.

terrorism

be

_

Shannon

in Chicago during the last three
All groups
days of this month
and races are urgently requested
to attend the Congress where discussions

RE

Valltexy

legacy plfis ajnd additional dele-

ed

who

effort to prevent another
Word War and to stem the ever-

will

From Atlanta University,
Morehouse College, Spellman

choosing

public
unto
said
Text: And Absalom
can
of an industry
or
No manager
are good and
matters
him.
See,
thy
u
s
make
of
can
best
it
finest and
house wife would knowingly keep a
right, but there is no man deputed
stronger, braver because of it’s ac- waasteful employee.
No
property
of the king to hear thee—II Samuel
all
it
see
not
complishment. Why
owner or voter should knowingly keep
15:3.
as a great game where the prize is
a
wasteful public servantTo advance his own interests, Aband
steadfast
for
the
unconqueronly
misrepresented
salom, David’s son,
able.
He intimatinnuendo.
the king by

I am thinking of a man who was
a “rank sinner,” and who would com
pel his grandson to pray before going to bed. He used a strap to persuade him. Seems I can hear him
saying, “Say dem prahs, boy.”
That used to be the unvarying pro
a
child. True,
gram when I was
many, very many parents teach their
children to pray and see to it that
But
they do say their prayersthere are also many who give no attention to such matters.
out
are
Thousands of
parents
the
are
when
away
many nights;
children go to bed and do not know
whether they “Say dem prahs” or
And there are many who fail
not.
even when they aro at home. However, it is well known that children1
who are trained in this and in other
functions of religion make stronger
men and better citizens than those

In

of

there would be no taxable assets to So, whatever the Fates decree,
Whatever your circumstances may
maintain government and finance polbe,
itical experiments.
However heavy be your cross,
The farther government gets away
from the functions of governing and Be comforted, if you can say:
“tl’ve dene the best I could, alcompeting business with its private
ways.”
citizens, the greater becomes the dan-

It
be made of work.
crush us, rob us of all that is

...

..

by
If private
tha same inexperienced management

can

..

.—

...

SOCIAL SINS

statement

_

_

picked

HOCKEY BALL PLAYERS

TRAVELING

Omaha featherSammy
Musco,
weight, won the eight-round decision
over Frankie Mirabel of Argo, 111-, ini
the eight-round main event of a boxing
program at Miarigold gardens, Chicao, Monday night according to reports

>To nterest of others’ good.
And you should, in return, receive
Ingratitude, don’t fret, and grieve
Anri yet men who never had the manFor
it has e'er been thus, you'll
agement or spending of four bits in
find,
nickles of their own, when elected
With those who would serve manor appointed to public office, have a
kind.
free hand in spending millions and
billions of taxpayers’ mpney for every
When you for righteousness contend
kind of sheme under the sunAnd therfihv, others shall offend,
The official tax spenders are not
If
they should mock you, and deride,
liable for waste, inexperience or bad
Your
good intentions be denied,
worst
Their
judgement.
penalty is
Bo not cast down; if truth were
office.
The
for
defeat
political
pubshown,
lic pays the billYou do not suffer thus, alone.
business were run

process
servants.

|

mm BOXER VICTOR
’RINCETON GRIO SpH
IN CHICAGO FEATURE
GETS LONG WORKOUT

i
By R. M- Hofer
Politicians who offer the wildest
schemes promising to lift the people
by th'Vr boot s^-aps above efvery
lroblem that besets them, are generally men who maintain little or no
usiness of their own and who pay a
minimum of taxes.
A mediocre public official—a ser-ant of the people if you please—
when lothed with temporary governmental authority, too often assumes
he roll of master of the peopleWhen one scans the qualifications
and ability of many public servants,
trembles to think what would
happen, to the industries and eraployipent of the nation if their success
rested in the hands of such managers.

nicely
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LOOKING BACK
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Safe with any diet- POY NOTHING
UNLESS GREATLY
IMPROVED.
Then send $1. >Tf not your report can- “TEACHING CHILDREN to PRAY
cels charge. Write Dr. S. B. Hibbard,
by VIDETTA .ISH
405A Coates, Kansas City, Mo.
The
(for
Literary Service Bureau-

VOELZ,

compete

up her dish ger of undermining constutional safeenthusiasm
with
worked
towel and
guards drawn to prevent entrenched
that was surprising..
officialism, and the more active must,
(cnjurv by Innuendo)
Why shouhSn’^ wel all try little the people become in protecting their
by Dr. A. G. Bearer
Jean’s scheme? tlf it’s true that life individual liberties through a carethe
(For
Literary Service Bureau)
s
just what you make t the samt ful weeding
in
their

determination she

|

CMJUM TO RICE
IN RICH

but cannot re-enter school this semesGiles. First Base. ]
ter beause of scholastic deficiency unler university rules- Weighing more i
The Kansas City Monarchs and the
than 200 pounds, Golemgeske was a |
House of David baceball clubs will
key man in the line last year.
tangle at the Western league ball
park Sunday afternoon September 23.
’
The House of Davids are the orii •■•nr." ; f'f-1
;
r
ginal Long Beard players of the East
House of David religious cult of Ben-

He had planned to report,

National
B ring association Monday declared
v '••'ut the light-heavyweight title now
jury for others it holds the enjoyment of achievement..
h* M hv Maxie Rosenbloom.
ho other
annual
the
convention
day three men were
.•i Meeting in
on
a
that
Rosenbloon
p.f
'fiction
pile of stones„ When
•orbing
agreed
her. not been sufficiently active in de- ho first one asked what he was doZ he answered, “I’m making little
fending his crown.
When the question was put
The flyweight clas3 also was de- mes.”
Jackie
clared
the second he replied, “Me. why
open
comp tition.
”
Brown of England and Midget WolAnd
’no making four dollars a day
gast of the United States were ruled vhen the last one was asked he point,ou$ for allegedly bmmitting offenses i with prde to the long stretch of
that, brought them into
difficulties
oad before hm and said, “I’m helping
i
o build that.
«Tt’s the finest stretch
with the police.
1.
,,
■l rf‘ad-in this part of -the country.”
Work really needn’t be work at all
t can be aJl play if we only see it
By Paul Jay
hat way. T used to know a little
«•
...
girl. One day I heard her talking
They’re all back in the old rpur | to her little sister. They were washtine, the little folks, the middle sue ing and drying the dishesThey
foJ ks, the big folks- Vacation was a
/ere having such a good time that II
wonderful time- Seems like a dream asked them how they happened to be
now that its. past, with no cares,' no
Little Jean replied, “Well
so happy.
worries,, no obligations at least, for you see, we didn’t.use to like to do

•'

to

cut had not enrolled.

-OCONTO, SeottD—The

sent

MADISON. Wis., Sept. 19—On the
of the first day of football practice, John Golemgeske, husky regular
left tackle of last year’s University
ox Wisconsin eleven, Friday was declared definitely inelegible.
LroiemgesKe is eiegune

TOUCHDOWNS
DE
FEATING
OAKLAND

Thomas Jefferson’s eleven clicked
to defeat Oakland, la.. 27 to
6,
Friday night in the Bluffs in the first
more.
high school game of the season.
About a thousand witnessed the game..
Don Frame, the box-built halfback,
used his swell change of pacs to cut
through for three touchdowns. The
game was less than five minutes old
before the Bluffs team scoredFrame returned a punt to the 27NEY YORK—Nineteen 2-year-olds, yard line and then alternated with
including all of the pre-race favorites Shannon at ball carrying until the
L
were named Friday for the $100,000 ! goal was only nine yards away, where
:
Allen, Shortstop. [
Futurity, the turf’s most richest e- upon he went through the tackle hole
ton Harbor, Michigan, who defeated vent to ibe run over six and one-half for the score.
the Monarchs at the Denver Post furlongs at Belmont Park Saturday..
The same boy carded a marker in
tournament this year.
Mrs. Dodge Sloane’s Psychic bid
the
scond period, slanting off tackle
Grover Cleveland Alexander, a pit- winner of the rich Hopeful at Saraagain, and then scampering 55 yards
cher who is known to all baseball fans
toga and one of the favorites has for the
next score in the third period.
the world over will pitch for the House been
assigned to top weight of 130 He was
followed by his substitute,
of David club against either Chet
pounds, three more than C.. V.. WhitWright, who sped 60 yards to score.
Brewer or Beverly for the Monarchs.
ney’s filly, Motto and five more than
Jn the last period Oakland grapped
Mrs.. Payne Whitney’s Plat Eye, vica backward punt by T. J. only seven
tor in the stallion and juvenile stakes
yards out and Williams aipped thru
at the spring meeting.
the line for the marker.. Killion got
E.. R- Bradley will be represented
credit for snaring the errant ball to
by Balladier and Boxthron, the prob- set the
stage for the points.
They will carry 122
PP/NCETON, Sept- IS—Declaring able choice..
This and the tin>s, Oakland reached
his squad was not nearly as fit as at pounds each.
the 21-yartd line in the third period
stud
William Woodward’s Belair
this time last year. Fritz Crisler sent
were the only good opportunities for
represented
Princeton's football
candidates, 61 also will be strongly
strong, through five hours of hard with Omaha, and Sir Beverley.. Oma- scoring the visitors had..
Kellsay
work, on a muddy field in the Tigers’ ha, a son of Gallant Fox will pick up and Pierce In the line and Williams
122 pounds while Sir Beverley a maid- and Glass in the backfield turned in
opening practise session.
en
The head coach was almost the
gets in with 117..
the best work for the losers with
The
other good entries are Royal Hoden best in the Tee Jay wall. Vabobfor
other
only pessimist frutre
servers found no fault with the group Command, Good Gamble, Candy Prin- lery, Arch and Shannon cleared the
which includes 19 letter men, eight ce, Conte, Shoeless Joe, Esposa, Spe way for Frame’s jaunts..
of whom were regulars on the un- cial Agent, Natch, Chance Sun, Mock T. Jefferson (27) Pos.
Oakland (6)
defeated Nassau varsity last fall- One and Finance.
LE
Abrahamson
Maxwell
more veteran, ack Weller, will report
Rickets
UT
Gillespie
soon.
organizations among Negroes, social, W. Gotthold
LG
Killion
political and religious” to elect delegates Hoden
C
Kelsay
to
are
naked. These men
opposed
to the Congress at once.
Moser
RG
Grobe
the assistance given the lownHis statement reads:
Humes
..RT
R.
Dane
down man. Which has establish'

eve

under Western conference standards

6

FRAME SCORES THREE

Rex at Shelby, la.
It is the thrd serious injury that
Bolden has eceived in the past two
seasons and it is reported by some
that he will not play baseball any-

PLATER INELIGIBLE

••

THOMAS JEFFERSON WINS
OPENING CONTEST, 27

ahy

STAR WISCONSIN

of 200 candidates, clad in

squad

A
winder

TUXEDOES LOSE
ADOLPH BOLDEN

The Tuxedoes, fast Omaha, kitten
bail team and former state champions
will be handicapped by the loss of
Adolph Bolden, who sustained a compound fracture of his left thumb
while playing baseball with the Cud-

w*--

URBAN LE W EESiNS
FAIL flJTMTF
—J

HERE SUNDAY
KANSAS CITY MONARCHS VS. HOUSE OF DAVID
__~

TECH FED LIGHT
IRISH GRID DRILL
PLAN VOTED DOWN
FOILED BY BAIN

OF

^■nerirg of fp’’

27-6
Gridiron
Fray,
Opening

Tee Jay Wins

WORLD

JELLY FISH WHEN

EVAPORATED /
> WEIGHS LESS 4
THAN >/oo /

[

|

»

WHY NOT READ THE GUIDE- IT’S YOUR

PAPERr—HELP MAKE IT A SUCCESS—
JUST SUU3C5HBB FOR A YEAR! ! \

,

